Kingsgrove North High School is a coeducational comprehensive high school that has a long tradition of high achievement across a wide curriculum. We have famous lawyers, medical practitioners and researchers, public officials, business people, artists, actors and sports people as our school graduates who continue to contribute to the school. We are close to Beverly Hills Intensive English Centre (IEC) and have an effective transition program from the IEC to our high school.

English as a second language (ESL)
Three specialist ESL staff • ESL courses in all years • HSC courses in English Fundamentals and ESL in the senior school • Excellent transition programs are provided from Beverly Hills Intensive English Centre

Student support services
New arrivals groups meet daily to ensure pastoral care and guidance • Homework Centre providing free tutorial and homework assistance for students

Languages taught
Mandarin • Modern Greek

Special programs
Intensive extension opportunities • Debating and academic competitions • Film and digital media courses • Vocational Education and Training courses • Partnership with the science faculty at University of New South Wales (UNSW) • Links with local TAFE NSW colleges • Business partnerships with local companies

Academic achievements – 2014 HSC results
Over 20% of students achieved ATAR scores over 90 • 85% of students received their first or second university preference

Special facilities
Kingsgrove North High school has a range of facilities to help to provide students with a variety of experiences and skills incorporated in the courses being offered. These facilities include: State of the art Science laboratories • Visual arts rooms, ceramics studio, digital photography laboratory • Music rooms • History museum • Industry Standard Kitchen • Trade Training Centre and Industrial Arts facilities • Computer laboratories • Confucius classroom and sister school relationships with two schools in China • Basketball, volleyball courts and weights room • State of the art modern library

Extracurricular activities/programs
Kingsgrove North High School has extensive extracurricular programs and has built close relationships with community groups especially in the area of corporate business. The ABCN mentoring program, the “Kids Say No” to domestic violence and the Wise up programs are just three that the school is engaged in and these programs are sponsored by Optus and Microsoft

Local area features
Kingsgrove is a quiet, green, cosmopolitan suburb approximately 20 minutes by train, south-west of the centre of Sydney. The school is near two major shopping centres and adjacent to a large park and within walking distance of Kingsgrove railway station.